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explanatory note» 

References to dollars  (*) are to United States dollars, unless 

otherwise stated. 

The monetary unit in Syria is the 3yrian pound (LS).    During the 

period oovered by the report,  the value of the LS  in relation to the United 

States dollar was fUS 1 «  ^.95 L3« 

A  full  stop (.)  is used to indicate decimals. 

A comma (,) is used to  distinguish thousands  and millions. 

References to tons are  to metric tons,  unless  otherwise specified. 

Th«» following abbreviations are used in this  publication! 

IMP Gross National Product 

IDCAS Industrial Devolonment Centre  for the Arab States 

OECI General  Establishment  for the Chemical Industry 

IRDC Industrial Research and Development Centre,  Damascus 

The designations emploved and the presentation of th° material  in this 

document do not imply the expression of any opinion whatsoever on the part 

of the Secretariat of the United Nations concerning the  legal  status of 

iny country,  territory, city or area or of its authorities, or conowmin» 

th° delimitation of its frontiers or boundaries. 

Mention of firm names  and commercial products does not imply endorsement 

bv the United Nations Industrial Development Organization  (UNIDQ). 
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ABSTRACT 

The project "Advisory Services in Industrial Planning" (DP/SYR/76/011) 

W13 requested by the Government  of the Syrian Arab Republic in November 

1976 to analyne eiftht major industrial projects technically and financially 

and  to advise on their viability or non-viability.    These were all large- 

scale investments  and part  of the Fourth Development Plan for the period 

1976—19^0.    The industrien were:     ammonia-urea,  pulp and paper,  tyres, 

glass,  cement,  detergents,   vegetable oil and vegetable  canning.    A summary 

of the findingr, and recommendations on each project forms part  II of the 

report. 

The project  was carried out   largely by technical  staff of the United 

Nations Industrial  Development Organisation (UNIDO) under the "New Dimensiono" 

programme  for field missions of about one month,   followed by report writing 

in the Secretariat.    A UNIDO staff member acted as team leader in the  field 

for four months and the project was co-ordinated by the Feasibility Studies 

Section of the Industrial Operations Division of UNIDO. 

In this way all  field work and immediate advice to the Government  was 

completed in seven months  from the time the preparatory mission reported 

and agreed on a project document  and programme of work. 

The project demonstrates the  advantages of the "New Dimensions" approach 

to technical assistance both in speed of execution and the quality of the 

work produced. 
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I. fvivir, Of HWi'HIWKNC»; AN!) TMVÏJ^T^VT/ITTûH 

A.    Origin of the project 

The Government of Syria launched  in 197<"'   itrs Fourth Development Plan 
for tho  five year neriod   1976-19&).     The Finn has targete of  investment, 
employ!::"::!  nnd output  higher thun tho  three  previous plans  combined. 
VJhilo  invest;.ientr.  dur i v.r the  first,   cecor.d and   third  plans  wore  ¡', ?7?\ 
S,0'.A) and B,()00 million  respectively,   the anount  is  LL> 44,77ft million in 
the luurth Plan.     The C,l'.}   ir  expected to grow  from LÙ   19,oJO million to 
LS 35r\!J million,   i.e.   at  an  average  rate of   1?/' per year.     Ün o  sectoral 
basis tho Plan  ir,  expected to  achieve  significant  increases   in mont  sectors 
and eupeci.-ill     in industry  ( + ()0'¡). 

Under the  Plan,   the  industrial sector in  to ret   a major share of the 
planned outlays with ovnr 77)- of the  investment target.    Within tir-  indus- 
trial see+or,   the main beneficinries will be  ohomical  industries,   cement, 
textile and food,     /s a result   oí' these  invest merits,   multiple  increases 
will occur in nan;.'  industries  sv.ch as glass,   determents,  vegetable oil, 
vegetable canning,   fertilizers,   while  new industries will br  established 
such as tyres and pulp-and-paper. 

In connexion with  the finalisation for the Flan which WSB still at the 
draft stage,  the  Government  in   1^7«'' expressed  its desire for urgent  assis- 
tance in  ii.duntrial plan implementation,   end  as!ced for the  services of ex- 
perts in the following areas:     (aj    industrial  planning,   programming and 
formulation of policies,   (b)   industrial  location analysis,   (c;  project eval- 
uation and allocation of priorities,   (dj marketing and  financial  aspects 
of industrial projects in selected industries. 

B.    Preparatory mission 

The project wa3 organized and managed by the Feasibility Studios Section 
of the Industrial Operations Division of UNIDO. The project was completed in 
nine months between November 1976 and August   1977.  The coat  of the 18 man 
months of technical assistance delivered was only US$ 25fOOO. 

In answer to the Government's request,   and in order lo  rr.ako the re- 
quired assistance more  effective,  it  was decided to  immediately  Mend an 
exploratory mission (Phase I  of the Project;  with the following tasks: 

(a) To review the draft development  plan with special reference 
o the industrial   sector, 

(b) To  Eecure relevant  clarification on the nature  of the  technical 
assistance  required for the development  of the   industrial sec- 
tor, 

(c) To prepare  detailed terms of reference  for Phase   II   and draft 
a project  document  together with   job descriptions and time 
schedule of  implementation. 

The mission arrived in Syria on  13 November 1976 nnd concluded its 
investigations on 1  Docember.     As a result of meetings with  the f;tatc rIan- 
ni ng Commission  it was established that  technical assistance  was  required 
to examine specific industrial  projects,   analyse then technically  ani fi- 
nancially,  and advise on their viability or non-viability. 

J 
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Eight  industries or project« wore  uelectod by the Qovornmont  for inves- 
tigation by the UNIDO Phase IT team.     Theno were, given in order of priority: 

Pulp-and-pnper plr-tit,  Do ir e ?,-7,or 
Ammoni,-'-urea plant, Horns 
New coment  plant, Hama 
Vegetable oil  inductry,  Deir-ez-'/Lor and Aloppo 
Tyre pla.nt,  Hama 
OIPBB plant,  Aleppo 
Détordent   pi ont,   Damascus 
Vegetatilo  canning plant,  Hasakeh or Keyed in 

In was articipated that over the  short duration of the Project  only 5 
to 6 industries could bo covered,  though the number could bo extended to 
ei^ht if sufficient background work was completed before tho arrival  of tho 
mist-'ion.     nhort-tcrm specialists would be  required for each of tho   selected 
industries,  and there specialists would be neoded for about  three weeks each. 

C.    Project  document 

The Project   Document  states that   in assisting in the  implementation and/ 
or revision of the  drnft  industrial development plan,  the  project  will  con- 
tribute to the achievement of the economic and social objectives of the Plan. 

According to  the "roject '/onument,   the project will undertake  to  (a) 
re-examine the selected   industrial  industries or projects,   and analyse thorn 
technically,  financially,  economically and as concerne their  location,  and 
(b)  evaluate the projects and establish whether they are viable or not. 

lor most of the plants, contracts with suppliers have already been 
signed,  equipment  has been ordered,  and civil workE started.     In one case 
the plant  is already on stream.    The tochno-economic investige.tions to be 
undertaken by tv:e  project,  in order to establish whether the  industrial 
projects are viable or not, will not be feasibility studies proper but 
financial/economic appraisalß of investments already in hand. 

The ThaBe II  activities will be: 

(a) Establishing the detailed work programme,  end checking the  in- 
formation collected at the State Planning Commission. 

(b) Undertaking techno-economic and market investigation;-; of thu in- 
dustrial   projects submitted  for appraisal, 

(c) Making location analysis of the  industrial projects whenever 
required, 

(d) Making financial nnd economic analyses of the  industrial  projects, 

(e) Evaluating the  industrial projects and establishing whether  I hey 
are viable or not, 

(f) Prennrin,«T a torminal report  on the findinr-r of the trnn::iori  • nd 
recommendations for further technical assistance, 

(¡A    Dircussing the draft terminal report with ììì<ì ^tnte Planning 
Conimi sai on. 

Vv      _. J 
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Tn oHer to accomplish these tasks,  fourteen man/months of intor- 
nrttion^l  ntnff were budgeted for thy  project,  namely: 

Team leader and oo-ordinator: a senior economist with extensive ex- 
perience in planning and implementation for nevi industries, lie will Ve 
responsible for co-ordination of the team activities end preparation of 
terminal  report.     Duration:    4 months. 

) inancial  analyst:     for financial   and economic evaluation of indus- 
trial  projects.     He will be responsible for evaluation of industrial 
projects on the basis of data provided by market  studies and  techno- 
economic  studios.     Duration:     3 months. 

Marketing expert:     marketing specialist with experience  in market 
r;turties,   preferably in chemicals and a.gro-industrien.    He will be re- 
sponsible for assisting in completing or preparing market  studies on the 
proponed products,  and advinin« on the moEt  adequate methodology for their 
preparation.     Duration:     1 month. 

ïechnical  specialists:     engineers  specialized in the specific  indus- 
tries to be appraised.     They will be  responsible for preparing techno- 
economic analyses of the industrial projects examined.    Duration:     about 
3 weeks each depending upon the extent  of appraisal wor'< involved. 

D.    Phases and duration 

The preparatory mission (phase  I of the  project) was in the field 
from 13 November  197c to 1 Decomber  1976.     It  formulated the technical 
assistance required and wrote the Troject Docur.ent  stating the objectives 
and defining the activities of Phase  II during which the Project was to 
be actually implemented.    The preparatory mission also elaborated some 
formats to bo filled by the Government  agencies in order to prepare the 
ground for the Phase TI mission. 

Phase   II was due  to start  at the beginning of February   1977.     However, 
delays occurred both in Government clearance  and completion of the  formats, 
oo that Phase  II  started on 9 March  1977 with the arrival in the field of the 
team leader and  the financial analyst.     Kork in the field proceded   fron 
9 March  to A 'lay  a.nd again from  1  June to  20 July  1977-    The  teav.  Iridar 
was at  UNIDO headquarters in the period 5-31   May for consultations  with 
the team members and the backstopping officers. 

The  activities of the team can be  seen  as falling into  two categories, 
viz.  data collection and data processing.     Data collection met with   ;i 
number of  difficulties due to  language,  unreliability of sources of   infor- 
mation,   and in several  instances lack of adequate counterparts,     'l'ho mis- 
lion went  to  the field with almost nothing on hund except a ¡acre  li¡;t ol   the 
eight   industrial  projects to be examined.     While there,   the minsi.on  uns given 
the contracts  signed by the Syrian Government  with foreign comp.'Miie:;  for 
the supply of seven of these projects on a turnkey basis.     Obvi.v.ir.l v   tlur. 
was not  enough  for the preparation of techno-economic reports :<uá  c:._>!.r,o- 
qusntly most  of the time in the  field was devoted to gatherin;: the  nroot-.i-.ary 
data without which no project  evaluation could be made.     In spite  of th«;i;i! 
difficulties,  data collection was altogether  (with one except i ou)   surpris- 
ingly successful.     The information thus collected was embodied  in  t.-chnical 
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reports and marketing notes relating to each of the eight industrial pro- 
jects.  The stage of data collection was completed on 14 July with the. 
return to UNIDO of tho last short-term specialist. 

Data processing started in early April with the drafting of tho first 
financial/economic analysis.  It continued in the field until 2) July and 
at UNIDO headquarters after that date until completion of the eight analyses 
relating to the industrial projects selected for examination. 

The mission called the early attention of the Government to -»-ho im- 
portance of marketing for all the induntrial projects being examined.  Con- 
cerning the international aspects of marketing, the Government fr:!<ed UNIDO 
to help in getting assistance from the International Trade Centre (Geneva;. 
Following which, o proposal was formulated by the marketing export of the 
team and accepted by the Government.  This component involved two man/ 
months expertise from the International Trade Centre, which was implemented 
in July-October 1977 as a complement to the Project. 

I. Composition of the team 

Since its inception the Project was scheduled for implementation 
under "New Dimensions", meaning that team members would be drawn from 
UNIDO headquarters except when a specialization would not be representod 

in tho staff. 

The preparatory mission (3 weeks) was implemented by two economiEts 
from UNIDO headquarters, end Phase II was implemented by a team of eleven 
people, of which nine were selected from UNIDO staff and two (for glass 
and tyres) were outside experts recruited for the purpose.  The team lea- 
der remained in the field for 15 weeks, the financial analyst ó •%  weeks, 
the marketing specialist 4 weeks, and the technical specialists between 
2 and 3 weeks each. The only component not fully delivered was the fi- 
nancial analyst post which was covered only half time.  The^taam leader 
filled the gap by writing four financial/economic analyses (out of eight 
programmed) on top of his normal duties as co-ordinator. On the other 
hand, most staff members spent additional time at headquarters working 
on the Project so that delivered expertise was considerably l.-.rger than 
that shown by the time spent in the field. 

The team sent to the field was carefully selected as shown by the 

lilt of UNIDO staff and experts at Annex I. 

_ ... J 
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y,    Counterparts and loTitrtie support 

At the betinnin-' of Phase TI the Government   implementing agency 
(Etute Planning Commission;  nominatoci two  countornart::-. of which  only orio 
spoke l'n."linh.     App-vnntly,   they wore not   released  í rom their normal dut ios 
and did not work with the team,  but they were  very useful  in establishing 
first  contacts with  other government  agencies.     Another counterpart was 
later desiniate:!,   V.r.   'l'alo,   m economist   from the  Industrial  research  and 
Develop! opt Centre  'who was seconded to the  State rianning Coinmif.L-.i'in for 
the purpose and worked with the team until  4 Kay.     Unfortunately  in June 
and July he was no  lender available being on a training course  abroad. 

The tr. ihnic^l  rpecialistr found their counterparts  in the  .-. concio e 
defiling with the  specific industries  involved,   and the market ine expert 
was assisted by  a counterpart from the Etate Manning Commission  during 
his second two-week visit to the field.     These  counterparts were   instrum- 
ental  in providing data and information on the  industrial  projects.     In 
one instance   (vegetable  canning)  the adequate  counterpart was  found  only 
in the last days" of the  specialist's mission,   and  in another  instance 
(tyres)  no proper counterpart was found. 

Logistic  support  in the field was minimal  especially as concerns 
transportation.   * :>.o car was ascribed to the    reject though two were pro- 
vided for in the budret.     Though visits to plant   sites were well organized, 
transportation  in town was often a problem which slowed down the work of 
the team,   end  the team leader had to spend an  inordinate amount   of time 
trying to secure necessary transportation for the team. 

The offices  assigned to the project   in the building of  the  State 
rianning Commission were spartan though  adequate,  but telephone was er- 
ratic end document  reproduction was poor and of little use.     Kost  office 
supplies were  Drovided by the State Planning Commission and the  rest could 
be bought on the budget of the project.     An oldish typewriter was borrowed 
from the UND!   office.     Secretarial services,   paid  for ty the Project,  were 
of poor quality both in typing technique   and  English spelling.     Ihese 
circumstances explain the rather poor outlook of the documento typed in 
the field. 

Acknowledgement  should be made hero  for the continuous  support  re- 
ceived f-ora tr.e  UK!)!   office in Damascus,   and  the  assistance  received from 
(a) the  Industrial  Kesoarch and ^velonment  Centre through the  release of 
¡!r.   -alo as counterpart and (l )  : rojeot   DÎ /SYR/7?/^ through the  release 
of T'r.   Abida,   UNIDO expert,   for 1;V man/months. 

0.    Reporting 

'Sight technical reports were prepared by  the technical  cpeci   lists. 
In one Lrt: nee  I tyre project) the specialist WOB unable,   partly  for Uo-c 

F 
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af í-ufficiont  information,   to write  an ndequato report.     An  a rule,   the 
technical reporte cuver the following items:     (a)  tochnicrl  aspects of t)ie 
industrial  project,   including,  wh"n appropriate,   the euitr.bility of   r~w 
materials c.r.d  the comprîtihility between equipment  nr/j production  programme; 
(b)  toobiio-'jnjriomic  aspects:     inveistment  cuot,  depreciation  and  replnce- 
mentD of equipment,   operating expenses detailed  as to material v,   Manpower, 
maintenance,   etc.;   (c)  findings and recommendations,  at the  technic.il  and 
techno-economic levels,  for action or further technical assistance. 

Eight marketing notes were prepared by the marketing specialist.     There 
in & marketing note  for ouch project  except  paper (ninne  the  marketing as- 
pects were pircad./ pretty well covered  in the technical  report),   end  another 
marketing note deals  with dictribution channels for consumer gooür. in Syria 
especially detergents,   vegetable oil  and  canned  food. 

AB,to the  financial-economic analyses,   four were prepared  by the  team 
leader-^three by the  financial analyst   (namely:   détergents,   vegete*ble oil, 
and vegetable canning).    They all follow about the same pattern:     market 
analysis and  leohro-oconomic analysis  (corresponding to project   formulation), 
financial analysis  (financial evaluation),   and socio-economic  analysis 
(socio-economic evaluation).    A note on tho   financial/economic  appraisal 
of the cement  project  was prepared by a third Ul.'IDO staff member. 

The team leader wrote several  progress  reports in the  course  of the 
projoct in order to keep Uli DP and UNIDO duly  informed of its  achievements. 
The terminal  report wps drafted in Vienna  immediately after completion of 
field work and finalized in October  1977  after receipt of the   ITC  inter- 
national marketing reports. 

The procedure of submission originally  adopted by UNID? was  for reports 
written in -the  field to be subrait+ed  first   to UNTTP as draftn  and  then by 
UNIDO v.u finalized versions to the Government.     This procedure  war. later 
abandoned because it  caused unexpectedly lone delays,  and the  Li ate ] run- 
ning Commission preferred to receive drafts  immediately even  though the  re- 
ports were to be finalised later at  UNIDO headquarters.    Out   of   ''5 reports 
(excluding the  international marketing component),   20 had been  submitted  to 
the Government by the  end of July either as  final versions or drafts. 

Sight  international marketing reports were added as a complement  to 
this Project when received from the   International Trade Centre   in October 
1977«    Altogether 33 documents were prepared under the Project   (nee  list 
in Annex). 

H.    Methodology of analysis 

The approach tr^en in the first  four financial analyses was  to go 
directly to what may   be called the  intrinsic  value of a project   obtained 
by considerine the net cash flow before financing (the other thro*-   financial 
analyser, skipped  this phpsei.    '"hen,   supplier credit and any  foreign loan 
tied to the project   ore taken into account   in order to obtain   M  not  cash 
flow ehowing the  flow of domestic resources  used  in the project   r rid  re- 
sources released to the fyrian economy.     Linre the Government   in   the  r;r>l<j 
owner of the project  this net cash flow in  identical to the  social  cur- 
plus at market   prices obtained as a  first   step of the socio-economic anal- 
ysis according to the  lUCAS/'l'NI1^ Manual  for Evaluation of   Industrial   \ ro- 
jects in .frnb Countries!.iiocio-cconoinic evaluation was conducted  according 

\J Annonia-urea,  pulp and paper,  tyre3 and glass. 
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to the method  recommended in the  TDOAC/'JNIDO Manual  and baneri on the con- 
cepts of nntionr-.l   vr lve  a;f<l.*a  and Bocirl surnlun. 

The main  sources of 'lata  for the  technical  re port is rttid tho   financial- 
oconomio rnalyroa wore the contracts with the  suppliers of oeui prient   and 
the  fnnriatp irapnred by  the government  agencies concerned.    The   formats 
included tables  on  investment costs,   manpower requirements and operatine 
expenses.     Some  of the  data supplied  in the formate,   however,  were found 
to te unreliable  or incomplete. 

Other otnorvatione» on the financial-economic  analyses are  as  followo. 
Project  formulation 

Proport;'  taxe ss,   already entered  in the  formats under "overheads" or' "other 
coBtn," could not he isolated  in most  cases and ore  therefore generally 
included in operating expenses. 

Accoonts are  shown in Syrian pounds at the official r.ito of exchange of 
Î.95 for one Ufi dollar;  the sign for Syrian pound  is iiT or more  cuEtomarily 
LS. 

Financial analysis 

O-sh flow tables were drawn on the basis of an operating life  of  10 to 
1? years; 

Accounting was done on the assumption of uniform flows within each year 
and continuous  compounding of interest. 

Sáoio-cconomic analyajs 

The mission had neither the mandate nor sufficient time and mant>ow»r for 
calculating national parameters, however 

No adjustment  hr<d to be made for the  rate of exchange since the  free mar- 
ket rate  is near the official rate  (less than   10;f  différence); 

The social rate  of discount was estimated to be  of the order of ?'/•,   corres- 
ponding to the  lending rate of the lublic Debt  Fund. 

I.    Contribution of the International Trade Centre 

UNIDO roquested the International Trade Centre to provide an 
international marketing consultant to examine the eight technical reports 
from the point of view of the global export possibilities of the eight 
product groups. 

The study v/as carried out by desk research in Geneva since it was 
not considered, necessary for the consultant to visit Syria. 

As a result eight international marketing reports were made 
available to tho Syrian authorities. 

J 
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II.    SUMMARY OP FINDINGS AND FEXJOMI®JDATI0N3 

A.    General comments 

The ei^ht  projentr; Gelected  for analysis total  about  Lo ?.? billion 
in fixed investment   rnri the  i:^.v\e  finirò for financing rpquir"ments.     Vy 
ordsr of magnitude the projects can be lißted  as  follows: 

In million Lf! Fixed 
investment 

J-innnoing   . 
, a/ reout red —' 

/.mmoni~-urea 
Pulp-and-paper 
Tyres 
Glass 
Cement 
Detergents 
Vegetable oil 
Vegetable  canning 

TOTAL 

887 
475 
450 
131 
121 
82 
36 

900 
465 
515 

79 
9? 
3-> 
40 
16 

2,199 2,212 

a/  After deduction of suppliers'  credits 

All these  projects except one   (vegetable oil)   involved commitments 
as contracts  had been signed with suppliers of equipment.    They wer?  in 
various rt-tges of completion between plan levelling and ¡start up,   and  one 
plant(cement i   was already operating.     A general  feature is that  reportedly 
no feasibility  study was ever made  for these  projects.    The technical  spec- 
ialist  or vegetable  canning was told that  Buch a study existed  in that  field 
but could  not   obtain any real  evidence. 

Four of the projecte benefit  from supplier credits (tyros,   glar.s,  ce- 
m«nt  and vegetable canning).     No  information could be obtained  about  other 
loans  from /rab  sources, except  in one case   (pulp  and p;per;   in wliiidi  it 
could be assumed that the loan war  tied to   the project.     If any  othf:r loms 
existed it  could be presumed that  they were not  tied to particular  projects 
but rather granted to the Syrian government   in  OTder to pay i'or  inv: tmonts 
already decided upon quite  independently.     In such circumstances  the  projects 
can be evaluated without having to  take these  loan6 into consideration. 

The locations were usually found suitable.     Since in most  carer,  r;on- 
struction work was already in progress, there was not much point  in studying 
alternative  locationn,  and all  the more BO  as  strategic and politici   con- 
siderationr. were .ilso important  in  choosing the original cites.      :..  one 
case,   however,   on economic grounds,   it was  reconrr.ertdcd  to stud/  th<-   relo- 
cation of the  project  oven tlioufh land development   in already completed  and 
some uquipment  still   in crates is on  the site. 

It was  also found that marketing considerations are important   in mont 
projects.     I'n.rkating problema will,  be particularly acute for glass.   ^ two 
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plants norain/T on .streem rtoorly  at  the  samo time),  vogotab lb canning (three 
plants duo to come on streun at  short  intervals,!,  uroa (large quantities 
coming euiienly onto  the market)   arai ammonia (beopuae of its phyuical   char- 
acteriEti.cn).     Tor most projects  part  of the production will heve;  to ho ex- 
ported,  at least   in  tho first yearn,   in order to run the plantß  at  vr near 
lull  capacity.     It  was therefore recommended to  immediately  corsider ade- 
quate mensures  for marketing the new productions both in the Eyriati market 
a/id  foreign markets. 

Fates of return vary considerably  from one project   to another and for 
the  larger projects  teturrs in socio-economic terms  are  lower   than  finan- 
cial  returns,   as  shown by the  following table: 

Rates of return Eplonat i on 
of    di <Tarenco Fintine i * 1 Socio-economic 

Amnonia-urea 
Alternative 70/93 
Alternative 90/93 

Negative 
Negative 

Pulp end paper 
Bo sic formulation % Lower than 

financial 
After improvements I/o 

Tyre manufacturing 

OKCI   estimates 

JfOC estimates Over Jfc- 

Lower than 
financial 

Glose H¡¡6 Oood 

Cement 12JÍ 4/0 

Detergents 

As proposed 
Reformulated 

I/O 

117S Over 125S 

Vegetable oil 14*\ Oood 

Vegetable canning 936 Qood 

Subsidised  inputs 
Subsidised  inputs 

Selling prices 
higher thnn 
import prices 

Selling prices 
higher than 
import prices 

Subsidized inputs 

In cases where rates of return are low, it was found that the reasons 
were mainly faulty economic design, and secondarily the relatively high coat 
of 6ome inputs or investments. Investment costs, though on the high r;i<le, 
are gonornlly comparable with those for similar plants in other ocvclo-nng 
countries. In two instances investment costs seemed unusually high, but IN 
one case this could be explained by tho recoupment of unusually frvour.-ble 

oredit terms. 

B.    Ammonia-urea 

Locations    Horns 
Investment!    I.r 8P7 million 
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Production capacity:     1000 tons/day ammonia 
IO5O tonr/'day urea 

Status: contract  f:igr.r-d  (turn-koy) 
levelling v/ork; completed 
emúpmont  at lea::t partly on the oitc but 
still  in crates 
scheduled to come on stream at. berinning ff  V>8.'. 

Contract: amount  involved  Li' 806 million 
no supplier1s.credit 

Characteristics: n.-ohtha as feedstock 
mu-plus ammonia to dispon" oí,heavy subsidy 
on naphtha priced at  LLi   'jl instead ol' opportunity 
cost of LS 446  ( "¿113,/ton./. 

The ammonia-urea project was contracted for in November 1975 and is 
currently under const ruction.    The  site has been prepared and part of the 
equipment han been delivered but   is still   in erat on.     erection* of buildings 
and installation of equipment will  take  place in late   1077  and in 1970  and 
will be completed in early  1979.     The rent of the year  1979 will bo used  for 
test runs and start-up.     The ammonia and urea produced  in the last months of 
1979 will go  into the constitution of working capital.     Commercial production 
will start at the beginning 0f 198O. 

The project presents two characteristics of great  importance:    1)  it 
will use naphtha as  a feedstock to produce  ammonia,   and  2)  the two units  for 
the production of ammonia and urea are not matching no that there will be a 
surplus of ammonia which cannot be  absorbed by the urea producing unit. 

The first characteristic conditions the economics of the project. 
Currently naphtha governs a world market  price which is  Blightly  hirbor 
than the world market  orice of ammonia.     Although the world market  for  am- 
monia is somewhat  depressed because  of  large overcapacities oomnared to 
current demand,  the  situation is not expected to  improve  much in the near 
future as many countries,   particularly in the middle East,   are building ad- 
ditional ammonia capacity using natural gas as a feedstock for which no 
other immediate utilisation exists.     iTom an economic point of view consid- 
ering the opportunity cost,   it would obviously be better  to export naphtha 
and import ammonia,   or even import  urea directly,     i rom  a financial point- 
of-vicw the project   is redeemed to  a certain extent by  a  subsidy in  the 
form of a low price   for the main feedstock,  naphtha,   set   at one eighth  the 
world-market  price. 

The second characteristic creates a marketing problem because nome 
ammonia  is produced  as a surplus which must be sold  as  such,   involving  in- 
vestment  in special  transportation equipment,  or must  be   transformed  into 
other products easier to  store,  transport  and sell,   involving additional 
investment  in processing facilities.     There is also a marketing problem 
for the urea produced by the project   in larp.e quantities;   outLots hive  to 
be  found in the agricultural sector. 

"'he conclusion;-  o:   the analysis are as follows: 

- Technically the  project   is sound.     Its  location al   Home together with  the 
petroleum refinery  and other chemical  fertiliser plants  is favorable  as 
concerns maintenance  and marketing,  bxit  re-location to  the north-eaatern 
gaa fields should bo considered in order to benefit  from natural gar with 
a low opportunity cost. 

J 
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~ ¿.lH'^Iiil'il^-L"»  *n RPi*e °f a l°w pi'ice of naphtha, the rate of return of the 
project  is low,  vir.,   y'  in Alternativo  7(V?3 and 6-Jy'  in Alternativo 9(j/93. 

- Jn  ECK:io--economic ternir;,   if nroduotion costs olone pre  conGidered,   oconomic 
••ppraii:e]   ir; about  the   cane ;\R financi.-il   nppminal.     Tí',   ar  it   should  be, 
economic  .-JnnrnL::al   > s made  on the barin  of opportunity  conti;,the  project 
nprínv"  clotri y ur.ocorinn.ic   (nomati ve  each   i'lowi.     Cor si. dori ng thin "ííect 
olono,   the project  chould bo replaced by  a programme oi' naphtha exports  and 
urca  importe    About  tho   same quantities  of uroa could be  obtained this way 
wihto.it  any investment.     However,   the  project  nay have  a. very  irrori:¡i:t   psy- 
chological  and institutional effect.     Ammonia and ureo,   being produced  locally, 
will  have to be used   in   agriculture.     This compelling situation can have  a 
multiplier effect on agricultural production (and heneo  exports;  which will 
eventually pay for the  project. 

- 'ihe marketing of outout  will be a burdensome problem to handle,    is con- 
corns  urea it is a problem of quantities to distribute to consumers.     Large 
amounts of credit will be   involved which  should be part  of the   agricultural 
development plan.     As concerns amnonia,   the difficulty lies  in th;i nature  of 
tho  produce.    Ammonia may be applied directly in the area around the  plant, 
and part  of it may have  to be exported by trucks to neighbouring countries 
or by  non,    /dditioral  investments in transportation and  storage facilities 
have  to be considered.     Ujcport outlooks both for quantities  and prices  are 
not   favourable (more details in the  international marketing report;.     On the 
other hand,  further processing of ammonia into DA.M,  DAS or CAI! dons not   eeein 
prom ir; i ng. 

- '.he use of natural  gas  as feedstock instead of naphtha nay be considered 
for the plant at Horns when gas is made available there,   provided its op- 
portunity cost is below  that of naphtha.     The cost of conversion (which is 
relatively small) will have to be taken into account. 

-Immediate re-location to  gas fields may be considered provided  that   (a) 
there  are sufficient  reserves of pan,   say  30 tines the  annual  reenúrenants 
estimated  at 300 million  eu.   m.   (b)  the  potential annual   production can be 
enough  to ensure continuous supply even  in case of closure of one veil   or 
one  field,   say three times the annual  requirements,   (c)   the gas used has  a 
low  opportunity cost.     The  project,   if re-located on the  north eastern part 
of  the  country, would show somewhat  larger investment,   o peral in- and mar- 
keting expenses but  ther.o  would be more than compensated   in economic  tenir, 
by  the  low (opportunity)   cost of gas and the effect on the economy of the 
region  (er.nloyment,   distribution of income,   local expenses,   local  appli- 
cation of amnonia and consequent agricultural development,!.     Financi.il Ly   the 
project would remain with  a low rate of return (below 5,'),   but   in =ocio- 
econoir.ic  terms its economics vould be much  improved. 

Based on these findings the following recommend at i onr. are  submitted   for 
consideration: 

Por  imneriiate notion 

- : tu.lv   in none detail  the economics of re-locating the  project  on the  gar 
fields" in the north-eastern area.     The  study should be nado by   n special is«. 
in  this typo of production. 

- Trepare the marketing of the output. 

For urea:    start urea imoorto in order to eccuatom the  agricultural sootor 
to   its use,  these  imports will be paid by  exports of naphtha ,vhieh  i c  the 
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colution which woul'ì have teen recommended in the absence of the project. 
Have a cranh pro.mmt'ie of in l'oranti cm nnd demonstra! ion t find set up extcn- 
r.ion »ervicec  for the use of nitrogen fertilizers. 

lor furjnonia:     Propere the direct application of ammonia to the  area around 
the Kite of the  niant.     Thnt.   area nhould use ammonia inr.tead of urea to the 
larfiont extent   porri ble.    Obtain a detailed estimate  of the ,-K< di tior.nl   in- 
vestnent in «torace  and transport  facilities necessary  for the distribution 
and application of  aramonia. 

•or both producto:     Foresee  the credit  facilities necessary for the  succer.r- 
ful marketing of the  entire output,   and study thr. possibilities of exports 1o, 
and exchange with,  neighbouring countries and other countries ,-.round the 
Mediterranean. 

- ireparo ihe  operation of the plant by training Syrian personnel abroad 
partly with the  supplier of equipment  and partly in existing plants. 

>'or action before  start-up 

- In connexion with the future operation of the plant: 

Contract management   consultancy services,   and assietance by foreign personnel, 
to operate the  plant  for the  first  three years after  start-up. 
Secure electric power supply of highest  relinbility  and  establish  an efficient 
maintenance system.     If the plant  is  t»t Horns,  establish  a centralized main- 
tenance workrhop to  serve the  fertilizer complex and the  refinery as well  as 
the ammonia-urea plant. 
Appoint a highly-qualified rpecialist in waste water purification and bio- 
logical treatment of effluent fluids in order to install an adequate waste 
water system during construction of the plant. 

- In connexion with staff welfare, consider the establishment of a housing 
colony for factory staff. 

lor further net ion after start-up 

- For the plant  at Horns,  consider conversion to natural  gas, when available 
in the area,   if its opportunity cost  is lower than that  of naphtha. 

C.    Pulp and paper 

Location: Deir-ez-Zor 
Investment: LS 475 million 
Production capacity:   30,000 tons/yew pulp 

60,000 tons/year paper 
Status of the Project:contract signed in April  1975 

levelling activities being completed 
equipment be ini» delivered 
scheduled to cone on  stream in V)T? 

Contract: amount  involved 
no supplier's credit 
Abu-Dhabi  loan 

The project is «xpected to contribute to the industrial development 
of the Ttoir-os-7.or area an well as  to valorize a local  resource namely 
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fitraví which  is a by-product  of cereal production in eastern f.yria.     l'or 
technical  ro-rons the project  will also depend   on noftwood pulp which will 
have to be   i-iported.     The pulp  imports will  entail    a heavy cor.t   in  foreign 
exchanra which could he relieved  later on by  the development  of soft-wood 
production   in  the Euphrates  area and the  shift ir«; of the product mix to 
qualities  of  paper and hoard  requiring a ler.ner •'mount of soi t-vo'jd  pulp 
in their production.     The  new project  ir, designed to cover mort  oi   the 
country's conrurontion of the main types of paper and hoard until  the mid 
198 ."MR.      In  the  fi rr,t yearn  of  production  a part  of  the output   will   have to 
ho exported   in order to permit   full utilization of the production facilities. 

The  conclusione of the  analysis are as  follows: 

- Technically the aroject   ìB  cound. 

- Financially,   in caite of rather high selling prices,  the internal   rate of 
return of the  project  is well below the standard established by  the  Oovern- 
nent.     Since  the standard rrte  of interest  charged by the nonetary   r.uthor- 
ities on their loans to  indurtry in j':',   it  is  expected that   industrial pro- 
jects will  be  able to repay the  loans and pay  this interest  after payment 
of all  other  taxes normally applying to industrial activities.     In  \\\i.s, pro- 
ject,   without  payment  of taxes,   the internal  rate of return is   Î.4'.'   in the 
basic formulation and way rise  to "].% after working in a series of   improve- 
ments. 

- From a  socio-economic standpoint the main contributions of the project are 
to distribute  incor.e in  the   Deir-ea-7.or area, and to train nationals   in new 
skillE.     As concerns the balance of foreign exchange the net  contribution of 
the project  is positive but  the foreign exchange saving ìB obtained at a 
relatively high cost in national resources. 

The  following recommendations can be made for the purpose of obtaining 
the bcBt  possible results from the project: 

For  Tmir.ed inte Considerati on 

- Trpining of personnel.     This will be the first mill of its kind in Eyrie 
end it   is  important to train the  future personnel beforehand  in  their duties. 
There  are wheat  straw paper mills in a number  of countries,   among -which ara   Al- 
geria,   Eg.ypi,   Cresce,   Romania and Turkey.     There are  also esparto  rrtrav pulp 
mills  in Morocco and Tunisia.     The training of  personnel should be  carried 
out in  some  of these mills and   foreign technician;', from these  militi  should be 
hired for the  start-up of the  Syrian mill. 

- Collection  and cost of  straw.     The straw pulp mills above have organi?ed 
the collection of straw,   although in smallirquantities.     A Syrian toau should 
study on the  spot during the harvesting season how the collection of  straw 
is carried  out.    Also,   from now on,  wheat harvesters  imported  for  the Eu- 
phrates  region should only be  of the type which has the necessary  attachments 
to bale  the  straw while harvesting.    Une third  more  straw can be  saivagod by 
Buch harvesters.    Moreover,   on the basis of the  experience of existing stra.j 
pulp mills   the  cost  of  'jtraw to  this mill  might   be reduced considerably. 
L^ome mills pet   straw at   ¿20 per ton instead oi'  the  X>ü por  ton used   in the 
basic formulation of this project.    Perhaps a cost of  330 per ton could be 
reached.     The  savings thuE obtained would ba considerable. 
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- Export raarkct::.     In order for the mill  to work  ut or new capacity,  atout 
ono quarter of the output  will have  to be  exported in the  first years üf op- 
oration.     The export outlets muct be well   explored  and defim-d beforehand, 
trade contacte nade,   and contracte prepared,     appropriate  quility is a pre- 
condition for exporte. 

- Ecology.     According to the technical specialist,  the olcctrolyún/nicrcury 
process retained  for the mill should not  be used.     There   ic. always  the  1 i -. ^ i i - 
hood   of  IO'-.OOR of mercury,   a very   strong  poison,   which would  cori "binato   tlvj 
sludges of 1 he effluent treatment   plant  and the water of  tr.2 Euphrates river. 
Tlie dir,phrase process should bo used inr.tead. 

- Lny--uut of the mill.    The  lay-out  of the mill  should be  re-checked before 
the erection work in consideration oí' the  main wind direct ion. 

l'or longer-term  action 

- Recovery  and recycling of waste  paper.     It is advisable  to organize the 
collection of waste  paper on a national  scale,   and  leern how to  collect, 
grade,   bole,   chip and store  the various grades of waste  paper.     The instal- 
lation of a de-irking plr-nt   should be studied.     The reduction in   imported 
pulp through the recovery  of waste  paper could  totel  î?.4 million/,;T r. 

- A further reduction in imported pulp may be achieved by  chanoine the pro- 
duct  mix and the cales programme to grades  of paper and  board  requiring less 
soft-wood pulp. 

- Soft-wood production:    The  afforestation progranrne in the Euphrates area 
for the production of poplar nnd pire veod  should  be pursued on   cchedule 
in order to obtain as soon  rs possible a local  source of  raw material for 
pulp.     The production of newsprint   from Euch pulp  chould  be foreseen in 
ten yearn.     The experience  of countries planting euch trees for une in pulo 
mil Ir,  should be studied. 

- By-productc:    The   sale of  the    various by-products (grain,   lime mud,   sludge, 
caustic soda and. hynocholorie ecid),   According to   the technical   specialists 
estimation,   could  produce  L.F.   1.1  million  per year. 

- Days of operation: According to the specialist, the mill could bo run for 
330 days/year and not 305 days oc planned. This, however, pre-irjppoees per- 
fect management and  cannot  be anticipated  at this  stage. 

- Natural frac:    The  use of  cheap natural ras,   if   and when  r-vailsble,   for  the 
power plant   ini'tend of fuel  oil would also  releas»-   this  oil  i'or  pot;riU~l 
export  and might improve the  socio-economic profitability   of  -he  ¡mil. 

D.    Tyres 

Location: Hama 
Investment: LS 450 million 
Production capacity:      yearly 

590,000 tyres 
630,000 tubes 
145,000 flaps 

r 
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îîtntun of projoct. 

Contract: 

contrat  signed 
levollinf; completed 
buildings beinr constructed 
scheduled  to come  on stream at nid   YJÖ0. 
¿••mount  involvf!f!   \,'-',  4'\1 T.i 1.1 ion 
supplier's credit   L'.    145     million 

The project  íB for erectirp a  tyro plant near Haroa in  the center of 
r.yria in order to cover the  raq;:ire:.iontf¡ of tho country  (or nost   of  then; 
from 198

:
'J onv.-rrdn re^ardin^ automobile tyres ara tubes.     r'he contract with 

tho  supplier' oí' equipment  WHS si/rncd   in July  1975  sinâ  currently the   cito   it; 
beinp; prepared,     "'h»  pl^nt   is to he  completed  in  1979 with  trial   runn con- 
tinuing in the  first   half cf  1980.     Commercial production   is expected to 
start  by  the  mi-Idle  of  198:. 

The contract with tho supplier  foresaw a plt.nt  producing aleo tyres 
end tubes for bicycles.     However,   since there exists  a bicycle tyre  fac- 
tory vorkinc; under capacity,   it was   later decided  to  drop  that  line   in  tho 
project  and   increase   instead  the production of hue  and motorcycle  tyres  and 
tubon.     Come other change!; have been made from the  original production pro- 
gramme  in order to adapt  it  to the  expected requirements of the country on 
the bitsir of new estimates.     The new programme in  about   ?T' larger in terms 
of rubber used but  can repo^te^ly be  handled by the  equipment already ordered 
80 that  investment  remains  about  the  sajr.e. 

The financial  and  economic analysis is based  on  a study of î-'.ay  1977 
by the  Industrial Research and Dove lorment  Centre,   Damascus.     It  considers 
the project with the  up-dated production programme. 

The findings can be summarised  as folloviB: 

^eohric-!.l 1 -r the  project   is not well defined.     The contract with the 
supplier cortriine a   li : t of equipment   and expected consumption of materials. 
However,   the  technical  specialist war, unable to chock these  filtres  in the 
nbfser.ee of detailed   specifications.     ^'oreover,  the  production pro^r-mn.e wab 
changed  and enlarged  over the original  one but  it  ir:  not  clear whether the 
ordered equi\ ment can adequately fmlfill the new tasks. 

There  ir,  no definite techno-economic  study and  actually there  are two 
pets of estimates for material cos*..      In the absence  of a  lira foundation  for 
the financial   and economic analysis,   the following conclusions are only 
tentative. 

Concerning the   f'n-uici-.l   ''erects,   it  can be said that: 
on    the    basis  of ";CI   cert estimates:,   the project  has a very low  profitabil- 
ity level ani  will  not  Ve able to pay   interest on the  loo.-.l  loan  l>om tho 
Public  Hebt  'undJ  on  the basis of IRDC estimates which  forcale a much lower 
cost,  the project could reach a fair profitability  level and could p¿iy 
interest at 9f< on the  loan. 

Concernir." the  socio-economic  arwets,   when taking into account  that 
domestic salon nricos are 25    hifhor  than export  prices,   it can be  said   th;.t: 

on the basis of COOT  cost estimates,   the project   ie definitely  uneconomic; 
on the basis  of  I PUG cost estimates,   tho  project  has ¿1 rather  low profit- 

Ability for the national community. 

IT 
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based on these  findings and tho  reports by  IKDC und ihn marketing 
specialist,  the  following recommendations are submit imi: 

tor immediate  conr-i deration 

- Tho prospectivo material cost  should be ascertained and  the  adequacy 
between the new production programmo  and the proponed ociuipment  carefully 
ch?c':od.     ,'-n   \-r:,f r.cnilde are voi;/ costly,  the  profitability of   the  indiv- 
idual  molds  (and of the  entire ,lant ;   should be  looked at  in relation to the 
expected  nales voluner..     \ precise techno-eooi:o:r.io  ctudy should   then b-.i 
prepared on the  foundation of conplete,   up-dated and definite data. 

- The prospective  requirements of the rational Market  and the  neighboring 
countries  should be  further investigated,    [¿pacific  actions to be  contemplated 
should be:     (a"*   nurvey  of tho f-yrian car park,   (b)  élaboration of a tyre 
marketing strategy:  which types should be manufactured,   which imported, 
which exported,   (c)  marketing and trade agreement with neighbour i rig count rien, 
supply  contracts  with  then,   (d I   ouality  ruarantee,   (p. !   study  of  p:'icn  trends 
of tyrer.  in relation with price  trends of raw materials.     These  investi- 
gations will assist   in determining the  exact  assortment  of tyres to be pro- 
duced  and offered  to consumers,   optimum sale approach,   ani appropriate 
competitive prices.     The  international marketing note sudest s that  the 
best solution might be a management contract with an established tyre manu- 
facturer who would also market the production (under his brand-name fcr ex- 
ports).     There may be export possibilities to Algeria, and Libya. 

- Training of personnel is of crucial importance.     The supplier,by con- 
tract,should provide  353 man/months training to  as many as 17 peoole  (average 
21  months each).     Immediate steps should be taken  in order to  start  training 
for those supervising the construction of the plant,   and then for  those who 
will have to operate  it.     Special  training above  and beyona the contract 
provisions chould be contemplated  in the matter of quality control  and road 
testing. 

i or further consideration 

- In order to improve the efficiency of tho plant,  the production programme 
could be stream-lined.     Fewer typos and SI?CE would be produced,   some of which 
would be exported;   other  types and sizes would  continue being imported.     This 
involves marketing for exports  (see above recommendation  ?.). 

- Recapping and retreading would advantageously be  added to the  activ- 
ities of the plant.     This c(Ji be easily done with little  additional   equip- 
ment to the contemplated production lines. 

- Production of rubber soles,  belts,   sheets,   etc.   could also be  added. 
The waste of rubber compound in the orocess of tyro  production c:ji be con- 
siderable  and these qu-ntities can be  re-used in a sideline production whore 
lower specifications  are  acceptable. 

Quality control and road testing should be organized, ,\n area must be 
appropriated and developed for road tenting. Quality control vri tl be done 
in  laboratories and on the production lines. 
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- Pollution control, specifically effluent water troatmctnt, must lie es- 
tablished before the plant ^OOB on stream. 

- The eventual production of guayule rubber could bo studied, utilizing 
Toxico experience.  Ouoyulo ic a rubber plant growing in dry subtropical 
and tropical climates. 

B. Glass 

Location: Aleppo 
Investment: U> 131 million 
Production capacity:40,000 tons/year of sheet  glass,  bottles,  table 

ware and tempered glars 
Statue of project:    contract  signed 

civil engineering work well  advanced 
buildings beine constructed 
equipment  already on site 
scheduled to go on stream  in V/fS. 

Contraot: amount  involved Li> 70.4 million 
supplier's credit LS 62.7 million. 

After an international tender the contract woe signed in Voy 1974. 
The original plan was to have the project   at  Al leadan near Damascus but   it 
waR moved to Aleppo due to strategic,  social and provincial considerations. 
A year later however,   it was decided to have another factory ,-, t Damaecun 
(Alkadum).     Pot h projectE  are to be executed on a turn-key bcrir;.     The 
project  analyzed i e the one at Aleppo and the othor project at   r.).->mc.scuB 
iß considered only in as much as it will  affect the future market  for the 
productc of the Aleppo project.    '.Ihether the existing Alkadam factory is 
to be modernised or closed wil be decided  later according to marketing 
possibilities. 

The main findings are as follows: 

- Technically the project under construction represents a step forward RE 
regards  the scope and technological standard of glass manufacturing in 
Syria.     "Tic project  also  introduces a new product,  in the  country,  namely 
tempered  (toughenedJ  glass,     resides class  production as  such,   the project 
includes equipment  for control and automation which will  provide  an exem- 
ple for equipping other industries with similar devices. 
- Financially the project  will yield a good return on investment  provided 
it  is properly managed and the output can be sold both  in  Syria and. abroad 
in the quantities and at  th«  prices expected. 
- Regarding marke tin1;,   the  conbinod production of the now  /.leppo  and Danio ;•;- 
cus plants  (even excluding tin old Alkadam factory}  will   largely exceed 
national  demand,  with the  consequence that  either the surplus must be ex- 
ported or the plants must  run below capacity.    The international rnrkaiing 
report  foresees great  difficulties  in finding export outlets. 

The following recommendations are put  forward for the put puce of ob- 
taining the best possible results from the  project: 

For immediate considération 

- A thorough market  study  should be undertaken as soon  as pornibla. 
Available information has helped  in preparing the analysis of the projoot on 
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a reclinila bnsir,.     However,  moro detailed information on * he  nation,«! 
market  and the  foreiyn markets  it" necessary in  orrtor   Lo doblón and  oro- 
fTnmrriO  m  • denuat'i marketing strategy.     The  study will  detorni.v.' •ìfsm:,n'iiìt 

prices,   nullity norms,   assortment to he off e ret,   etc.     In  addition to 
research cünc-rnin," the;  sine of demand   for the various  prviuctn olienti 
b.y   the;  til;;nt,   it  will  bo necessary or at  least  useful  to unJr-rtakc  rouic 
qualitrtive investigations of emeumfr taster,  and  preterencer  in   the   'iold 
of talle vare and docor.iti.nf plais e particularly. 

- A marketing stratca-.v   should be developed,   for  the  four plaus  product  lines, 
parallel   to the   execution of the  abov-tn'-niticmed   study.     I'romotion-1   sales  and 
distribution activities will bo planned viti in the  context  of   th^ ¡narcotina- 
strategy   ret-dned.     Product  development,   and   the  production  prexn-mi'.o  to   a 
certain ev + a},t. (   will  follow the   indications  provided  by  the   study   -r.d   incor- 
porated   in the  marketing stra + os-y.     fin export  market   for the  proria/ts  rn-y bent 
be developed by  setting specific norns  for certain stylet; and qualities, which 
after some time will become  identified as tc  their origin.     I roduct do1.".« lop- 
pent   also  involves   nark-yinf.     mhe determination of optimum  paokfura- l'or 
sheet   ";lass export   in  particular« should receive early  attention. 

- The planning authorities should consider« measures to encourarx  the use of 
flass containers  in the  country  aid  discouraro  the use of other containers, 
(metal  rnd plattier) \/hich have to be  imported  and are n)t  10 rafe royardinf 
public health. 

- Thorough training of personnel  at   almost  all  levels will  be a detornnnina; 
factor in making full  and best  use  of the  installed equipment,   and. í llowing the 
plant  to produce  efficiently and at  full  capacity. 

tor future cor.sidor-'tior.. 

- Co-ordination of the projects  in /leppo and Damascus  is to be  consider- 
ed  in order to  ovoid urder-ut illation  of capacities vbci   the  nE:nescur project 
foes on  stro.-u.     '.he  second niant  ¡;hould come  or. stream with a  sufficient time 
lai?  allo-:Í!.¿- marke*;   de-.ard to  catch  u- with   inrtrllod   cap-oi'y.     Co-opev; %ion 
between tre'nrojectF, cm also  facilitate reaching corrmon solutions, lor problems 
confronti!;; both  plants such as:    raw material  supply,  mould  makiny,   treinir.r 
of personnel,  market  research and prospection of markets,   etc. 

- Production of  sodium carbonate  in Syrie  can bo  o-<rtemolatod  in viov: 
Of the  quanUty  vhich   ir:  to be  used \>v the  ,-lass   industry   as  soon  as  the 
second  project   (Damascus!  becomes operational.     This  material  repro:;ei.tR 
a hifih  proportion  of  raw material cost   and currently  has to be   JP«.: art.al. 
Its production locally does not  seem to present   any  technical problem-;, 
and the bas;,;   ingredients  necessary  for  its  production  are   available   ir.    .K. 
country   namely  salt  and  electric  nover. 

P.    Cornent 

Location: Hnma 
Investment: LP  121  million 
Production capacity: 1^)0 tons/day 
statua: the plant   is already operating 
Contract : aii.ount  involved  LP /11.7 million 

oupplior's credit  LP   Vj<\ million 
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The  new cernent  pliuit   at Urna  ir already working at  full capi-city. 
r'h<!  pertorrnr.oe   nar;i!.i"torr,  indínate;  that  a  satisfactory   ntart  has  loen 
concluí!'.ri    i.í¡  ti at  nil  r;u>ranteer, riven by  the supplier of oeuipwont  h';U 
been filled.    rhe hew plant  ir.  a fi'ori  représentât ive of tin; other cement 
plantn '•"TT.I l\:'  b.'irif ni - i,nr»d  in f.'/ria.     fll the now pianto are Vr-.ed 
on tho ùr ,'-• - :icer;a ti chini or;/,   equipped with energy  tsnvin," ore-hop t err., 
and electrolliter re well   as other anti-pollut]on devices  Koopw duel, 
emission to a minimum. 

1-ared on nnproxir.nU; information about operating cortn and a factory- 
fate eolli»:- prie» of \Z 135 per ton, the cash flow indicator an internal 
rate of return of about 1?,' p'îr year. The investment cont scemr Mf-a but 
the difference is recouper; through extremely favourable credit tert.?s í'von 
the cuprlie-. This mearr. that the intornivi rate of return is roii.'j\:hf..t higher 
then the fi-are actually calculated, end the rate of return on tho ij./rian 
capitel  involved is considerably higher aleo. 

In order to  arrive  nt a Eocio-ooonomic  evaluation,   adjustments should 
be mad« for (a)  the price of cement  since  the rolling price  is a little 
lower than  import  prices,   (b)   fuel and electricity prices.     These  cnerpy 
inputs can be considered  as heavily subsidized becauee  their prices have 
not changed si-nificantly since pre-1973 levels.     The net  renuit  in that 
the rete of return in socio-economic terms is much lower than the  financial 
return  (about ù~'  instead  of '\?~?. if one  assumes a four-fold increase  in 
world ener^/ prices). 

The marketing note  and the  international mpr'-ceting report  street the 
fact that  there may be  larrer overcapacities than currently  anticipated by 
the planning euthoritiet--  and that,  on the averse,   cement  plants may well 
have to v,or\ belov; capacity since export  outlets for thir  product   in the 
Mediterranean area are very dubious.     Such  an occurrence would obviously 
reflect   in -n adverse way on the profitability outlooic of  the plants af- 
fected by  production cute.     If export? must  be contemplated,  then  the mar- 
kets to be prrticularly  investipated would be Libya,   Iran and Ur.udi Arabic. 
Since transportation for c.-port must be in bulk,   some  investment   in recc- 
if'ic loading equipment  would be needed, 

0.    Detergents 

Location: Damascus 
Investment: Li"> 8? million 
Froduction capacity:   15>"> k^'hour active matter 

50<i kfr/hour additives 
(about  39,00.) tons/year detergente) 

Etatus of the project: 
civil works and building  aliroot  completed 
equipment mostly delivered 
scheduled to come on stream in early  V)'l*> 

Contract: pmount involved L,r 44.? nil lion 
re supplier's credit 
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Conclusion:; 

tañed   on the  origin;,!   production programme   (i.e.   active natter,   pow- 
der detergen*,   liquid dot-r-fr.);'   end r-courinr. rov.deri  tho  ;i1 ,-i.t  it: rot 
profitable  »yen at   full  capacity assumili/* that   the v.'holo output ear. bo" 
Bold. 

However,   if active matter íF. o riti rei;/  converted  into  powder del er^nt, 
tho   sales  rev-rmos  con be;   i nercasr i  Ir/   15/   which   is   ar.ourh  to m.ake   tun  pro- 
ject  attractive,     /coordine +o the  technical  special] :;t  this ch.-i.fe  in 
tho  product i or.   pro.fr:.nur;  d'ion not   i ii yo l.vo   T.V   ri'' dit i on a 1   i nves-'morit.     •<.— 
cruce  of   incrnrised.  sales  oi'  nowdor deterrent   tho   project   become.;  profit- 
able with   :n  internal   rato  of return of   11 .   por year,   which   r;  nicher thon 
tho  pr"'vui linrr rote of interest,     '¡'he not  cash bai;noe  ir,  ne-at ivo  only   in 
the   first  yr-r of  operations   -^rd bocones   positive   for  tho  rer.t  of  th"  pro- 
ject  lii'o   ii.  !;pito   of heavy   firanoi-1  obli fattori«   (ruppli er's  oredit   and 
internal   loan)  avora.fm; I..!'   20 million a year. : 

Iron the  socio-economic poir.t  of view  the project  will ¡men  a  positive 
contribution  to  tho  Syrian  "oonorr.y.     It   will  croate  about   ?L.) permanent 
jobs,   two-thirds   of  thorn requiring  skilled   labour.     The   project will  ¿-orer- 
ete  an annual  average of Î..Î3  Yj million of not value  added,   foui-filthe oi   which 
will   go to tho  government   in the for-:; of  interer.t  on lcanc,   taJt.T  ,-jid pro- 
fit.     The  net  f'oreirn effect  of the project   is positive  and  amounts  to 
LS  28 rr.il li on a year. 

Tliese  ponitive resulti-  car. be  achieved only if tho following recom- 
mendations rre taken into consideration and  implemented. 

Recommend,olione 

The most important recommandation in the conversion of all the active 
matter into powder determent. It in in this product that the profit lier. 
AB stated above the chnr.ro in the production programme will not entail any 
additional  investment. 

Accord ir-3   '.a  tho  saler;  prorrarrme  3 >,*  of the  project   ino-i::.e  ir   expected 
to derive  from export.     This will require  a  co-operation forcement   to b? 
made with a well-knoun foreign company   (or  proposed by th» technical  special- 
ist   in his report ;   in order  to provide the  know-how for deterrei.-*   formu- 
lation,  permit the use of their trrdc~n.~rk,   and handle  evports to neigh- 
bouring and Gull' countries. 

The  international m-rkatinr* report  states that  export in," will  be very 
difficult  and that  therefore  the project   should aim at  celling as much nn 
possible  in the national market  in order to minimize the exportable  rurplus. 

Lellinr, in the national marmot will   itself be  a major undertaking 
Tiie national product rrmrt be  of same rpiality  nu branded  products,   and  for 
the  Bane  quality  level the national  product mi cht  be  sohl  at a  lower,  ;..o-<< 
attractive  prie-;.     However,   such  procedure  mirht   also  negatively   -'fee',,   the 
prestige  oí' the national  product  and eliminate  it   i>or:i the market.     '.or 
these  reason«,   therefore,   the  market in«' strate/-/ must  be  thought  oui   o-re- 
fully  roa-ardinq both the local irrorai  and  exports. 

Conclusions  and recommendation;? of a more  technical  nature 

"The technical specialist in his report concludes that the Adro, deter- 
rent  plant  has b~en well der.irnod and properly equipped,   and  its "a.nut .••<:- 

J 
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turi ri" rrooesn hnn Yjoon suitably  selected  and  devised.     Ali those  factors 
would enable the plant to produco  ''ood  quality  products but may not   bo suf- 
ficionl   to iv'u'!  standard  producta which would  need additional effortn cm 
rccorrriiondod  K'low • 

1,     V'orrculatiori is  tho mont essential   ntcp in the manufacture oí  determents. 
It irny  bo nonni Me to obtain  '<now-how fro¡n firms  with rood  reputation 
or thio know-how may be developed by tho plant  itnolf with the  assis- 
tance of a well-experienced expert.     In any  case,   it should be  dealt 
with at tonti vol.y  in ord :r to ensure  that  the products Ehould be   of £ood 
quality and miriirrize production costs. 

?.     Adequate duality control  r.hould be  carried  out  in  the pieni.     Not only 
the activo -'.atonal   in the products  should  bo determine'  but  r Ino tho 
deterroncy to::t   of the products  should be  introduced,    '¡hit: toct  would 
eapeoiftlly be necessary if research on determent  formulation woula bo 
carried out by tho plant. 

There aro some 
points of viev; 
once of the pre 
a cheap materia 
phonator and   it 
favourable poir. 
Rodiun sulphate 
oleum sulphonat 
and sodium nul 
Since sulphur i '• 
the determent  p 
its next expann 

different considerations fron technical and economic 
re/rardina- the  selection of  culphonatií:^ a^er.t,   in tho 
Rent  plant,   it  is EX.     SO.,   ha:?  some r.dvoivta^oB   as it is 
1,   it  reacts  fast  ana requires a relatively Brani 1  Rai- 
cen culnhonate  a series of  ornr.ic  chfniioals.     Its un- 

ts arc   that  the  investment  cost  is  higher and additional 
is required for determent   forrnuletion, whereas   in an 

ion plant  it  does not  need  tho f>0,   conversion equipment 
hate  in produced in the process thus savinj so-ne  coEt. 
acid/oleun will be  available from  the fertilizer plant, 

Lant may consider to add an oleum sulphonrvtion unit in 
i on» 

4«    In order to strengthen the Syrian technical  personnel,  it  íB recom- 
mended that fellowships be provided for their young chemists ensineers 
to be trained abroad. 

Location: 
Investment : 

H.    ytgetable oil 

Production capacity: 

Status of the project: 

Deir-ez-ror 
LS  36 million,   in  -»va ata:;:::,  '-'l. 5 r.illion 
and I,:: 9.8 million 
to process 
1st  sta^e     35,000 tons/year cotton needs 
2nd  staffe    60,0)0 tone/year cotton coedg 
feasibility  study  etap« 
no contract  si/rrinii« 

In his report  the technical   srocic.list rocomrr.er.ded the  introduction of 
tho  nolvent  extraction procens  in the oxintin.f plants  in Aleppo and  the «•••- 
tablishment  of a new vegetable oil  plant  at  T>iir-n7.-/.or.    rso nan.  raw intana 
(cotton seeds;  for  the new plant  will be  available  from the  local   -in fac- 
tory  and the larger part  of the oil  produced nan bo   nold in the aro.-.w    '.'he 
proponed niant will  have an annuel processing capacity of 3V*W tont;, year oi 
cotton seeds,  to be  increased a few years later to C),O.)0 tone/year. 
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The financial/eoonomio analysis concludes th.it the proponed plant at 
Deir-er,-Zor is a good project.    While existing plants are receiving a  subsidy 
on each ton of edible oil produced in order to maintain consumer prices at low 
level for social purposes,  the new plant will not require any subisdy for 
balancing its accounts.    This means an important saving for the Government. 

Considered from the operator's viewpoint the project is a profitable 
venture.    The internal rate of return calculated over a life-span of  17 years 
- 2 years for construction and  15 yaars  of operation - is about  1456 thus 
exceeding the  interest rate applied to the local loan. 

The project contribution  to the national  econoi'i;/  fisc  appears  poritive. 
The n<^v oil  plant vail valorise  60,030 tens/year of cotton ivrvjdr; which will 
be avfj.il''ble  in the ])eir-3;'.-^or arpa where  cotton piar, tat i one  are boinr do- 
dovelopdd with the related  cotton ginneries.     The processing of cotton  reeds 
will brin,"» core  v? lu? «doled and benofitc  to the  area in the  form of edible 
oil  and cattle  feed,  ani the workers in  the  area will   receive more  income 
as more employment opportunities  are offered.     Iho project will  h .ve a bene- 
ficial  impact  on the country's balance of payments es  th.¡re will  bo  addition- 
al exports of lirler end a   ¡corease in  imports of edible oil:;. 

The production programme  in vegetable oil  aims  et   ful fi 11. in?: national 
requirements  and does not foresee exportable  surpluses.    However,   if at  p 
later date,   ~one exportable surplus is  foreseen,  the  recommendations  outlined 
in the  international rnar'-.eting report  should be considered and implemented. 

I.    Vegetable canning 

Location: 
Investment : 
Production capacity: 
Status of the project: 

Contract: 

Ha s aie eh 
LS 17  million 
4,000 tons/year 
contract  signed 
site  levelled 
construction wor«c in progrecs 
scheduled  to cor.-:  on stream in  1079 
amount   involved LZ .1.3 million 
supplier's credit   LH 3.9 million 

The proposed canning plant  at Hasolceh  is expected to process fruits 
and various vegetables besides tomatoes  which will account  for the  larger 
part  of its  activity.    The plant  is to "be  loc-'tad at Hana'-teh in the middle 
of an area with Agricultural potential. 

Conclusions  and  recommendations of the  financial/ocenoTiic analysis 

The financial  analysis  shown that  tho  intern.-: 1 rate of the project 
in almost  cauri  to the rate of  inttrcs-t   char.-ed  on loc-.l borroi:in~  {.;.  : 
but high-r than ttv> rat"  nprlioi to the   i o reign  supplier's codi)   {(    ;•. 
Since  ihn rate of mt-rest'or. tho  supplier's credi«,  is   l.ov.vr  U;a.n th-i  .»i.c 
011 domestic  finr-noing thnr.j is  a lcverr-r  effect i.hic),  trin-s dovn tho 
interest  naid on the entire borrowing.     ""no  averag" va to is estimated   at 
8.47/.     This rate being lower than the  internal rate  of return,   the  project 
will be able to repay all tho loans. 

J 
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The  financial   results oí   the project would improve  still  further  il' 
ite  nTV"lurtive e  pacity   ir. used  mero  extensively by  processi tyy additional 
veyc trbles  and  fruits.     It  is proposed   i or instance to  process at   a Inter 
dritti   } ) 1 tons/y-.r of green pa^s. 

v'roni the sooio-eeononic standpoint the project contribution to the 
national economy ir: í>1SO positive. There will be n sizoiVble distribution 
of inr/.imo in the Hasakoh area.. The project v;111 ir/iuce the local farmers 
to increase tl"-: v r production of vegetables and fruits for sal" to the new 
canning pl;;.nt, thus increasing their ovr revenues. The project will alr.o 
hove D beneficial impact on the country's balance of payment if half of 
the  output  osn be exported  es contemplated. 

Ili e  ;<rnvü por. it ivo  result r ein he  oh trinci if the  following recon- 
mendetiors  are taken into consideration: 

_Pm» r"*p.~i'-A*;:      ?'e-.Bures should  he  taken in order te ensure  a 
eteady  supply of +'"esh  vegetables and fruits to the canning plant.     Only 
tomato see~s to he  available in the plant  vicinity,  bui  there seems  to bo 
yet  no definite programme  for the production of tie other raw materials. 
The  supply of fr;'sh fruits end vegetables ¡should be  spread over ar. lonç a 
period as possible  in order to ennure  an extended use  of the plant  produc- 
tive  capacity.     To  this effect,   a study  should be •.ade on the typos,   civil- 
ities,   quantities of the various vegetables and fruits which cen be  pro- 
duced  in the Hasakoh prea. 

- ünrketin- study:       The above financial and economic analysis was 
nade on the essû'-ati on that the whole  output can be sold and that   it  can 
bo exported.     The production of the new plant will core  onto a nvrket where 
national  requirements  are already largely net by existing1 producers.     mo 
compound the problem,   two new plants at  i'aye.di.n and  Idlib are -Iso  scheduled 
to come or.  stremi  at  short   intervals,     "ost of the new production will not 
find outlets  in Pyrin, and  thus the export problem seems  to be of a snecially 
lar^c nap-nitude.     ^n the   othe~ hand,   if   all  difficulties  are  surmounted, 
this  export  potential nay be of prent benefit to oyria.     A thorough ir.-.r- 
ketin.T study should therefore be made  as  early as possible with the  ob- 
jective of  assessing the market  potentials for canned fruits and vegetables 
both  in "yria,   r>n.l in the  neiyhbourir." countries or any oth^r country wr.orc 
exports are  likely tc  take place,     '"ho   international market inp; report  eon- 
tains  specific recommendations to thet   effect. 

Pccor.rondatior.s of  the techric.nl  specialist 

"lioso  recommendations of a more technical nature  relato to the  nunpVy 
of raw naterialc nnd the  provision of tin cans. 

In order to operate profitably,   the  plant should be remi ari y  supplied 
with  r?w material-, of rood quality and  at  the appropriate ti inc.     The  agri- 
cultural   productions  should he  pro^raimncd   in quanti ti'- r:,   harvertuw-  periods 
determine,',   quali*"  checked.    The plant  operator should  establish  a post  c,V 
r,.-ricul+.ur-ilisl,  for the  necessary agricultural cxtcnsi-m  service or estab- 
lish  close  co-operation with such a service if   it already exists  n; th"  area. 

rlho plant -houli be  provided with  cans of rood standard as concerns 
plate,   contin/j and  lacquering     Thin  is  of utmost  importance an «.onr.ornr. 

tin 
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exportable productB.     In thin connexion o ro-orf*rmiaation and   rt rea-di nin." 
oi' can ir.inufart'irirr in Hyria should V.-* carriol out  in order to  próvido ean¡: 
of pood  qucilit.v  at  low cost to the throe cannine plitfito bein;* urojoctcd-at 
Haoakoh,  Kay ad in and   Idlib. 

J.    Pollovr-up assistance 

AB a follov.'-up of Project w/S,{^/^(•/o^^,  the  following Rupert ions are 
submitted for technical  assistance \;hich may bo  implemented ci Dior sop.-,r~ 
ntcly or as a package. 

- Ammonie-urea 

(a) study the technical and economic aspectB of relocating the proponed 
plant in the north-eastern r;;s fields. In put r.: three-woex mission by tech- 
nical specialist,  two-week desk wore by economist. 

(b) Disposal of ammonia 
(i) Tnvestr.ent involved in transporting and storing specified quan- 

tities of ammonia 
(ii) "^cniipir.ent  involved for the direct use of ammonia as a fertiliser 

(iii) Tnvortmont and operating coste for processing ammonia into am- 
monium nitrate  and/or ammonium sulfate 

Inputs      to be determined accordine to the exact taskr? required. 

- *fyre manufacturing 

Work out  a definite formulation of the project, clearing up remaining 
uncertainties about operating expenses,  cost  of moulds,  and compatibility 
of ordered equipment with modified production programme.     Inputs:     four- 
week mission by technical specialist,  two-week desk work by economist. 

- Vegetable oil 

Prepare a complete feasibility study of the project.     Inputs:     six 
weeks by technical  specialist partly in the field,  three weeks by  indus- 
trial economist partly in the field. 

- Cement, 

Evaluate the opportunity and profitability of new cement projects. 
Check forecasts for internal demand.     Inputs:     four weeks by techno; 1 
specialist partly  in the field,  2-3 weeks by  industrial economist  parti;/ 
in the field. 

- International  marketing 

Advice on prospective outlets,  prices,  marketing chanr.elr;  •'^•«  »irH.e-v, 
particularly for -lass rnd canned food.     Input::.:     to bo deLm-in/M >.' tno 
International  Trade Centre,  Cenevo. 
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PROJECT PSRJOììN^L 

Tcíira Tifi;-: der ond Oo-ordinator:    UNIDO et.'iff member J.  harnerias; 
Ph.D.   Peonornios;  experience  in development  financing,   market studier,   in- 
dur-trial  projects,   cai ned   in industry t n<i  internat ional organizations; 
specialization in preparation,   analysis ana  evaluation oí  industrial  pro- 
jects.     Co-o Hin at id the work of the  tofj.i,  reported  on progreFis of the 
Project,   viro to the terminal  report.    Also Vvrote   four financial-economic 
analyses. 

Vinancial   Analyst:    I IN I TO staff member H.   lihouadja;  graduate 
in politicai  science  and economics;  experience   in rational development 
finance corporations  and   international bank;   specialisation in preparation 

and appraisal of industrial projects for financing.     Virote three financial- 
econonio  analyses. 

Marketing Sxpert:    UNIDO staff member  K.  Moll; il.A. business 
administration;  experience  as University professor of market irr   consultant 
in management,  marketing executive in industry,   internations 1 expert   in 
marketing and project  manager.     Virote eight  marketing notes. 

Technical   Specialist in Fulp-and-Paper  Industry:    UwTDO staff 
member Tir.   Judt;  engineer,   I-h.D.   in paper mafcing;   experience in research 
in pulp and paper margin»,   management of printing and writing paper mills, 
teaching at  engineering  school,    '.'rote the technical   report on the pulp- 
ar, l-paper project. 

Technical  Specialist  in Nitrogen I'ortilizere (Ammonia-Urea): 
UNIDO staff member,   interregional adviser £.   Tanfi 1;   !•'.  tic.   ir chemical 
engineering;  experience   in management of large-scrle  chemical niants,   design 
and management, of nitrogen fertilizer plants   (especially fu.inoir a-urea;, 
feasibility studier,  and  contracting for fertilizer plants.    Virote the  tech- 
nical  report on the ammonia-urea plant at Horns. 

Technical  Specialist in Vegetable  Oil:    UNITO staff member 
H.   Koenig;   Chemical engineer;   experience in the  oil   nnd fat industry   in a 
number of developing count ri en and in planning and  designing oorrnl^t, i?  oil 
factories.     Wrote the technical report on the  vegetable oil projects  at 
Deir-ez-^or and Aleppo. 

Technical   Specialist for the  Detergent   Industry:    UNIDO 
staff member C.  Chiang;   Ih.D.   in chemical engineering;  exporienro in devel- 
oping and  administration of chemical  industries  gamed in industry end 
government   agencies responsible for the development   of chemical industries; 
also,   experience in teaching chemical engineering at   University  '¡..•vol.     Wrote 
the  technical report  on  the  determent project   at   Damascus. 

Technical  Specialist  in Vegetable  Cannine:    HMD) staff 
member H.   Sepie;  engineer  in chemical technology/,   special].:• "d in food   indus- 
try;   experience   in  study,   desini and management   of  cold  storage,   treev.in," 
plants and food canning plants,   and in teaching food   technology at Uni t/'U'ri. ty 
level.     Virote the technical  report on the vegetable   (and fruit) canning 
project  at Hasakeh. 

Technical   Specialist  in Cement   Irmuctry:    Hill TO staff mei:;Y'r>r 
C.   Rydeng;  M.   '¿c.   in chemical  engineering;  experience   in chemical  iridili-.try, 
and  in University as  professor in engineering;   rp >ci ;ili s.nl ion  u: dovelo) iiiu.t 
and   administration  of  cement   .and  huiliiiti" materials   indus.tr'.     '.rote   the 
technical  report on the  cement   industry development   program in general   and 
the   fif^w  ¡¡ana   riant   in  particular. 

\- 
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Technical Cpocialist  in filane Induntry:     Consultant M. Apia»; 
Ph.D.   in rlana technology;  experience in teaching al  University levo],  man- 
n^owent  of f*la3r> manufacturing plants,  planning and dovelnpmont of the ßlaun 
industry.    i.'roto the technical  report on the glase project  at  Aleppo. 

Technical  Specialist  in "tyre !lr>nufacturin/r:   Coneultant A. 
Rueoker;  commercial engineer,  doctor in economice;   lonf; experience first  in 
the oil   indurtry and Inter in the  rubber industry;   Rpocinlizntion in analycen 
and «valuation of techno-economic and market data rolatin/r to tyre manufacturing. 
Partly because of lack of reliable  data,  was unable to write a meaningful report. 

Mr. P. Kukorelly,   international marketing consultant from the 
Batelle Instituto,  recruited by the International Trade Centre,  Geneva. The 
Consultant researched and wrote eiftht reporte on the international market o for 
the eight industries analysed. 
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MPORTS 

Ammonia-urea 

- Technical report 
- Mn.rkotJ.nr noto 
- International rr-rket report 
- Financial/economic analyse 

Fulp-and-papcr 

- Tfichnicrl ruport 
- Mo marketing note since marketing aapeote already dealt with ia teohnioal report 
- International market report 
- Finpncial/ononomic analysis 

Tyroe 

- Technical report 
- Marketing note 
- International market report     . 
- Financial/economic analysis» 

Glass 

- Technical report 
- Marketing note 
- International market report 
- Finencial/economic analyste S/ 

Cement 

- Technical report 
- Marketing note 
- International market report 
- Note on financiel/oconomie appraisal 

Detergente 

- Technico1  report 
- Merketin» noto 
- International market report 
- Financial/economic analycis 

Vegetable oil 

- Tec>inic.-»1 roport 
- T'arkotin«- noto 
- International triarket report 
- Financial/economic analyoie 

_. J 
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'.'•mutable cenni/if 

- Technical report 
- Karketin,- noto 
- International mnrket  report 
•»• 1 ''iiifwcial/ooononie anal.ynie 

l'arketinf» nolo on distribution ehcnnain  in Syria 

Torminal roport 

a/ This analysis is baoed on a May  1977 report by th« Industrial Re- 
search and Development Contre in Dame sous. 

yj The Calculations in this analyeia  are based on the first  technical 
report, B Inter revision of the technical report mede minor changes 
in operating costs. 

U- ^  ¡J 






